Functional status as measured by exercise capacity is an important clinical variable in the care of patients with cardiovascular diseases. Exercise capacity is commonly reported in terms of Metabolic Equivalents (METs). In the medical records, METs can often be found in a variety of clinical notes. To extract METs values, we adapted a machine-learning algorithm called REDEx to automatically generate regular expressions. Trained and tested on a set of 2701 manually annotated text snippets (i.e. short pieces of text), the regular expressions were able to achieve good accuracy and F-measure of 0.89 and 0.86. This extraction tool will allow us to process the notes of millions of cardiovascular patients and extract METs value for use by researchers and clinicians.
Introduction
Functional status (FS) is an important clinical outcome and has been referred to as the sixth vital sign 1 . In the treatment of cardiopulmonary diseases, improving patients' FS, particularly cardiopulmonary capacity, is a high priority.
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a common disturbance of the heart's electrical conduction system that causes an irregular heart rate. Impaired FS is often a symptom of AF, including reduced exercise tolerance in 15-20% of patients 2, 3 . Therefore, one AF treatment goal is to improve FS. FS measurement can help guide treatment strategies and facilitate examination of treatment response 4 .
Maximal oxygen consumption is considered the best metric to evaluate exercise capacity, which is a reflection of FS. Patients having poor FS due to cardiopulmonary disease, or other factors, have low maximal oxygen consumption. Clinically, exercise capacity in the form of Metabolic Equivalents (METs) can be measured in several ways (treadmill tests, bicycle ergometry, six minute walk tests, etc.). One MET is defined as the amount of oxygen consumed while sitting at rest, two METs as twice the amount of oxygen consumed while sitting at rest, etc 5 . Functional Capacity, expressed in METs, has been classified in the perioperative risk literature in several different ways 6, 7 . The Goldman classification (<2 METs: class IV, 2-<5 METs: class III, 5-7 METs: class II, and >7 METs: class I) 7 is commonly selected for studies because it correlates to the New York Heart Association (NYHA) 8 symptom classification criteria. FS, as measured by exercise capacity, is important for quality and life, and also longevity.
Several studies in different populations demonstrate a graded relationship between decreasing METs and increasing mortality 9 . This relationship was specifically studied in the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) population.
Kokkinos et al. found that patients who could achieve !9 METS had a 61% lower hazard for death compared to those with poor exercise capacity ("4 METS) 9 .
While most AF patients have been tested for exercise capacity, the METs values are commonly embedded in free text reports. To make this clinical variable available for health services and clinical research, we developed and tested an NLP module using an algorithm called REDEx (regular expression discovery extraction). Previous work in learning of regular expressions has suffered from problems of limited generalizability and adaptability 10 . REDEx, a supervised learning algorithm that learns regular expressions for value extraction, is designed to address those limitations.
Materials and Methods

Overview
METs is a continuous numerical variable which can be interpreted in a categorical fashion. METs may be reported as a single value (e.g. 5.6), a range (e.g. <4, or 4 to 5), a value with a confidence interval (e.g. 7(+/-)1), or a fuzzy value (~ 4). We also need to filter false positives (e.g. 5 METS sometimes meant 5 metastases, predicted METs need to be filtered but not estimated METs).
Data was taken from the collection of veterans' medical records from the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), aggregated from the multiple VistA electronic medical record (EMR) systems. The collection is maintained by the Veterans Informatics and Computing Infrastructure (VINCI) 11 , which is an effort of the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs to make data available for approved research, and is a collaboration between the VA Office of Information and Technology and the VA Office of Research and Development. Data used in this study was derived from medical records in VINCI through fiscal year 2013. All data access was approved through the local IRB and VINCI policies.
When an exercise stress test (ETT) is performed within the VHA system, results are usually available in a specific type of ETT report. Because VHA is nationwide, the ETT report formats differ between sites and are often templated. Users of VHA include those with dual use of VHA and non-VHA healthcare services; When ETT is performed outside VHA, METs is often described in other types of narrative text such as cardiology reports and outpatient notes. In VINCI, METs can only be found in these free text notes.
To develop an NLP module for METs extraction, we first extracted a set of text snippets using expert-provided keywords. The experts were cardiac clinicians having familiarity with the VHA system. The snippets were then annotated manually. Finally, we adapted the REDEx algorithm which was created by us in a prior study for the extraction of weight values and units.
Data Set and Annotation
The data set was constructed using VINCI in multiple phases: document retrieval, snippet extraction, and annotation: Document Retrieval: Documents were retrieved using the Voogo search tool for the wider purpose of finding functional status measures, which includes METs measurements 12 . The VINCI database was queried for patients diagnosed with AF or atrial flutter (determined by presence of International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision (ICD-9) codes 427.31 or 427.32), and having clinical notes containing keywords "Bruce", "Naughton", "METs", or "VO2". The Bruce protocol and Naughton protocol are common ETT protocols, with outcomes commonly measured in METs and oxygen volume uptake (VO2). Documents containing the keywords were only retrieved when the patient also met the diagnosis criteria.
Snippet Extraction: Snippets of text were extracted from the matching clinical notes, consisting of the matched keywords and their contexts. Each snippet consisted of the keyword, the 20 words preceding the keyword, and 20 words following the keyword.
Annotation: METs values were annotated in the snippets using the Visual Tagging Tool (VTT) originally developed at the U.S. National Library of Medicine (NLM) 13 . Only values were annotated, not the keywords themselves. METs values were represented in various ways, including distinct values and ranges of values (e.g. "5", "5-7", "< 4", "greater than 5"). Many instances were found where embedded forms, or templates, were used to indicate ranges of values. In these cases, multiple ranges were listed but only one was checked (e.g.
In these instances, only the checked value was annotated. Examples are shown in Table 1 .
REDEx
A REDEx model was trained using the annotated snippets and validated using 10-fold cross validation. We developed the REDEx algorithm previously to discover regular expressions for extracting values for body weight and weight units 14 . We adapted the REDEx algorithm for METs value extraction by (1) converting tokens to more general regular expressions where possible (table 2, step 3); (2) generalizing the capture group by aggregating different labeled segments (table 2, step 4); (3) performing two-tiered discovery. REDEx first generates the most generalizable regular expressions for each snippet through a series of steps of abstraction and testing. All expressions are then synthesized to reduce redundancy. This gives the resulting regular expressions more generalizable applicability. In the two-tiered discovery, the first tier uses a test function that does not allow any false positives, which results in a set of highly precise regular expressions. The second tier allows regular expressions to result in false positives as long as there are a higher number of true positives, resulting in a set of regular expressions with better recall. During extraction, matches are taken from the first tier if possible. If no matches are found using the first tier, the second tier of regular expressions is applied. Pseudo-code for the modified algorithm is given in Figure 1 . The REDEx pseudo-code is applied twice, once for tier 1 and once for tier 2, with only the test function differing between the runs.
An example of the processing of a single snippet is shown in Table 2 .
Step 1 shows an example where any length of whitespace characters (e.g. spaces, tabs, carriage returns, line feeds) is replaced with a more general regular expression matching any whitespace up to 50 characters long (\s{1,50}). Also in step 1, any length of digits is replaced with a more general regular expression that recognizes any digits (\d+).
Step 2 shows the example after tokens were trimmed from the front and back until causing the test function to fail.
Step 3 of the example shows a word that was replaced with a more general regular expression matching any word of similar length (\S{1,3}). The other words could not be replaced without causing the test function to fail.
Step 4 of the example demonstrates the replacement of the original labeled segment capture group (\d\.\d+) with a regular expression to recognize all of the labeled segments of all of the snippets.
Training/Testing
A reference standard was created from 2701 annotated snippets, such that each snippet had at most one value for METs. The REDEx model was trained using this reference standard and evaluation was performed using 10-fold cross validation. Each snippet was scored as: true positive if a value was extracted and the value matched the reference value; false positive is a value was extracted but it did not match the reference value (or there was no reference value); false negative if no value was extracted but there was a reference value; or true negative if no value was extracted and there was no reference value. Figure 1 Pseudo-code describing the extended REDEx algorithm for regular expression discovery for extraction. The pseudo-code is applied twice with different test functions (testf) for two tiers of regular expressions. 
ETT-SPECT, XX/XX/XX:
The patient exercised on a treadmill for 7 minutes at a maximum workload of (7.4) METs before stopping because of fatigue. The peak heart rate and blood pressure were 120 beats per minute (79 % MPHR) and 149/65 mm.... The entire left ventricle is well perfused at
Step 1: Generalized numbers and whitespace LLSB\s{1,50}Abd:\s{1,50}soft,\s{1,50}nt,\s{1,50}nd,\s{1,50}nabs\s{1,50}Ext:\s{1,50} warm, \s{1,50}trace\s{1,50}edema\s{1,50}Recent\s{1,50}labs\s{1,50}reviewed\.\s{1,50}ETT\-SPECT,\s{1,50}\d+/\d+:\s{1,50}The\s{1,50}patient\s{1,50}exercised\s{1,50}on\s{1,50} a\s{1,50}treadmill\s{1,50}for\s{1,50}\d+minutes\s{1,50}at\s{1,50}a\s{1,50}maximum\s {1,50}workload\s{1,50}of\s{1,50}(\d+\.\d+)\s{1,50}METs\s{1,50}before\s{1,50}stoppin g\s{1,50}because\s{1,50}of\s{1,50}fatigue\.\s{1,50}The\s{1,50}peak\s{1,50}heart\s{1,5 0}rate\s{1,50}and\s{1,50}blood\s{1,50}pressure\s{1,50}were\s{1,50}\d+\s{1,50}beats\s {1,50}per\s{1,50}minute\s{1,50}\(\d+\s{1,50}%\s{1,50}MPHR\)\s{1,50}and\s{1,50}\d+ /\d+\s{1,50}mm\.\.\.\.\s{1,50}the\s{1,50}entire\s{1,50}left\s{1,50}ventricle\s{1,50}is\s{1 ,50}well\s{1,50}perfused\s{1,50}at
Step 2: Trimmed until test function failed of\s{1,50}(\d\.\d+)\s{1,50}METs
Step 3: Generalize tokens \S{1,3}\s{1,50}(\d\.\d+)\s{1,50}METs
Step 4: Add variants of capture group \S{1,3}\s{1,50}(between\s{1,50}\d+\s{1,50}and\s{1,50}\d+|\d+\s{1,50}\d+/\d+|greater\s {1,50}than\s{1,50}\d+|>>\s{1,50}\d+|\d+\+|\d+\.\d+\+/\-\d+\.\d+|\d+\-\d+|exceeds\s{1,50}\d+|\d+,\d+|\+\d+|>\s{1,50}\d+|\d+\.\d+\s{1,50}\-\s{1,50}\d+|Normal\s{1,50}to\s{1,50}\d+\.\d+|four|\d+:\d+|\d+\.\d+\s{1,50}to\s{1,50}\d+ \.\d+|>\d+\-\d+|over\s{1,50}\d+|greater\s{1,50}than\s{1,50}or\s{1,50}equal\s{1,50}to\s{1,50}\d+|\d +\s{1,50}\-\s{1,50}\d+\.\d+|est\s{1,50}\d+|\d+\.\d+\-\d+\.\d+|~\d+|\d+\s{1,50}\-\s{1,50}\d+|\d+\s{1,50}to\s{1,50}\d+|\d+|exceeding\s{1,50}\d+|\d+<\s{1,50}but\s{1,50} <\s{1,50}\d+|LESS\s{1,50}THAN\s{1,50}\d+|<\s{1,50}\d+|at\s{1,50}least\s{1,50}\d+|\d +\.\d+|less\s{1,50}than\s{1,50}\d+|Two|Less\s{1,50}than\s{1,50}\d+|hardly\s{1,50}\d+|\ d+\+\s{1,50}or\s{1,50}minus\s{1,50}one|\d+\-\d+\.\d+|\d+\.\d+\-\s{1,50}\d+\.\d+|MORE\s{1,50}THAN\s{1,50}\d+|\d+\s{1,50}or\s{1,50}Less|>=\d+\.\d+ |>\d+|~\s{1,50}\d+|>\s{1,50}\d+\.\d+|<\d+|>\s{1,50}or\s{1,50}=\s{1,50}\d+)\s{1,50}ME Ts
Results
We performed a 10-fold cross validation of the REDEx model using the 2701 manually annotated snippets, with results summarized in Table 3 . We aggregated the results of each of the 10 folds to arrive at the final results. Precision was high at 93% and recall was acceptable at 81%. The F1-score of 86% and accuracy of 89% were very good. The number of true negatives was approximately 1.5 times greater than the number of true positives, which was acceptable. 
Discussion
METs is an important clinical variable that has not been previously extracted from medical records through NLP. While ETT is widely used and standardized, its key result, the METs is reported in numerous ways. In the development of an NLP tool for METs extraction, we considered manually creating extraction rules versus machine learning. Our choice of machine learning is informed by our experience with the VA VINCI corpus. Because VHA is a national healthcare system, the VHA text notes are highly varied. On the one hand, it is rich with templates. On the other hand, free text narratives are equally prevalent. To manually create rules for such a diverse corpus, we would need to invest in significant programming effort. With the machine learning approach, we shift a large part of the programming effort to annotation. At the development stage both approaches would likely have cost us similar amounts of time, however the maintenance and enhancement of an annotation dataset is simpler than maintenance of a set of parsing rules in the long run, because the latter requires specialized knowledge of NLP programming. As a result, we decided on the machine learning approach.
Machine learning in NLP is most commonly used for text classification tasks. To extract specific numerical and categorical values, we developed our own REDEx algorithm 14 . The first use case REDEx was applied to was weight value and unit extraction. Comparing to weight, MET is much more complex. First, MET is ambiguous with several meanings (e.g. metastases). Second, MET is reported in many different templates with check boxes, tables, lists, etc. Third, in templates and in free text, the METs value is often not a simple number or even a two-value range. Thus, we modified the REDEx algorithm from the previous study.
Our results show that REDEx was successful in extracting METs values. The precision was 0.9314 and the recall (sensitivity) was 0.8058. The specificity was 0.9562. The F-score and accuracy were 0.8641 and 0.8924 respectively. While we used VHA data for training and testing, the NLP module could easily be customized with additional annotations from additional data sets. This is expected to give straight forward adaptation to non-VHA data, however this needs to be verified in future studies.
A fairly large annotation dataset with 2701 snippets was created in this study. This was necessary as we continue to discover new templates and other new ways METs were described and the recall rates were low at lower sample sizes. Fortunately, METs values or false positives can easily be discerned using short text snippets of 20-30 tokens in length. We were thus able to speed up the annotation by focusing on snippets without reviewing the full-length documents. The total amount of annotation time was about 2 weeks, including development of annotation guidelines.
Our results show a high precision, which is an advantage of this machine learning approach. Machine generated regular expressions do not learn anything wrong because they are continuously validated against the reference set. However, recall can be a challenge because it is difficult to automatically generate regular expressions that can accommodate unseen patterns. Humans are better at anticipating unseen patterns, however it is an onerous task for humans to review the volume of documents that a machine can. We partially addressed this by adding a second tier of regular expressions with a more lenient test function, which improved the recall (which was previously 0.6871) with only minimal harm to the precision (previously 0.9589). We are pursuing further improvement of recall.
A limitation is that a limited set of keywords was used for document retrieval and snippet extraction. Values for METs could potentially occur in contexts other than those within our keyword set. In initial experiments, we included some additional keywords but did not find any examples in which they were associated with METs values. This does not mean METs values in other contexts do not occur, however. Also, we limited snippets to include 20 words before and after the keywords, but is it possible a larger or smaller context would be more accurate. This process assumes that new documents from which values are to be extracted are processed in the same way as the training documents, i.e. split into snippets around keywords prior to application of the regular expressions. Application to entire documents may be desirable, the accuracy of which would need to be evaluated.
In future work, we plan to apply the METs extraction module first to all VHA patients with AF and congestive heart failure (CHF) and then all patients with cardiovascular conditions. The extracted data will become a new structured data variable that can be readily used by researchers as well as clinicians. We also plan to apply REDEx to other cardiovascular measurements. Multiple classification systems are in use that provide more coarse-grained categorization of functional ability 6 . An extension of this study could be to use extracted METs values to derive classifications, or to train REDEx to recognize mentions of those classifications within the text. Extraction of classification values could then be used for estimated METs values. An additional interesting study would be to have a domain expert and regular expression expert manually develop regular expressions based on the same documents and annotation guidelines for comparison of accuracy as well as required effort. Word stemming has been contemplated, however stemming can be a two edged sword. In many clinical circumstances it is a specific disease name or specific label that is of interest, which may occur only in a single word sense in the context of interest. Stemming would increase the false positive rates in these cases. Adding stemming as an option may be an area where future research is warranted.
